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On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law

Apr. / Jun.

Museum Docents
♦
Louis Alfeld
♦
David Bane
♦
Tania Borostyan
♦
Michael Caplin
♦
Robert Cates
♦
Cathy Christo
♦
Sonny Flores
♦
David Galligan
♦
Kimble Goodman
♦
Toni Haughey
♦
Jim Lessenger
♦
Mary Marino
♦
Leonide McKay
♦
Lori Morris
♦
Lorraine Patten
♦
Sally Radigan
♦
Bob Rozett
♦
Eric Sargeson
♦
Carol Scott
♦
Bill Scott
♦
Susan Sullivan
♦
Bill Venturelli
We are always looking for
new docents. Please
contact the Museum to
learn about the docent and
volunteers training
schedule and the opportunities available.
We are always exited to
work with high school and
college students to help
build their applications to
institutions of higher learning and future employment.
Start building your
application and resume
now!
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Director’s Corner

“Industrial”, and “Benicia: Portrait of an Inland Port
City” exhibits, are scheduled during the morning,
Elizabeth d’Huart
outside of normal Museum hours, and take approximately two and ½ hours. BHM volunteer docents
Spring is sprung, trees are
are stationed in each building, and the larger classes
leafing, the wild turkeys are
are formed into smaller groups for hands-on chores
nesting, and everyone here at
and activities that include adobe brick making, corn
the Museum is excited to be
grinding, cattle roping
working with the annual influx
and branding, (sans a
of student tour groups that
real steer), and doing
appear this time of year as
things the
regularly and as eagerly
“old-fashioned” way:
anticipated as the poppies and lilac that are now
hauling water, doing
blooming so beautifully around the grounds.
laundry with a tin tub
BHM volunteers from the Education and Building and and washboard, etc.
Grounds Committees have added their considerable The reward for all of
efforts to those of our part-time Complex Caretaker, that “work”: play time
Chuck Pregnant, preparing for the various school
with corn husk dolls, hoops, and walnut dice games.
groups that, this
They may then eat
year, total over 400
their lunch in the
children from
Spenger Memorial
schools in Benicia,
Garden.
Pittsburg, Vallejo,
This kind of living
Martinez, and Walhistory lesson is an
nut Creek. Special
invaluable form of eddocent-led tours of
ucation that everyone
the Museum Powder
Magazine, the

See Director, Page 4

Girl Scouts of USA-100 years
Beverly Phelan

When visitors come to view an
exhibit they are not aware of the
participation the museum receives from the general public.
This Girl Scout exhibit received
loans from 17 individuals who
wanted to become a part of the
centennial celebration and to
have others enjoy what they
saved. The museum received
almost 900 items on loan of which 700 were used in
the exhibit. The museum is grateful for loans we
received from Julie Rozett, Sharlee Beasley, Mary Jo
Torpey, Leann Taagepera, Debbie Dovala, Shelby
Matson, Janet Mackey, Rachelle Eniguez, Karen
Mendiola, Natasha Curtis, Laurie S. Read, Mary
Frances Kelly Poh, Nancy Parent Smith, Marie
Brenner, Margaret Perrone, Juanita Tyree and Sue
Smith.
Part of the program was a flag ceremony with help

from Benicia Girl Scout l
eader Natasha Curtis. The
Girl Scouts performing were
from Troop No. 20001,
20605 and 20626. At the
end of the program, Gold
Awardees Sarah Guinon and
Samantha Warick performed
the ribbon cutting to open the
exhibit.
A former Girl Scout and
leader from Fairfield, Pam
Parkhurst, was able to bring to us an amazing array
of items telling the story of what Girl Scouts are
about. She had been a Girl Scout for 33 years. She
is a collector of everything imaginable pertaining to
Girl Scouts. She shared her collection of dolls,
uniforms, badges, souvenirs, pins, cookie boxes,
aprons, banners and many other items for this
exhibit. The most valuable thing she shared was her
time and knowledge of Girl Scouts and everything
that entails. Living in Fairfield, she came down every
day for a week to help install the
See Girl Scouts, Page 3
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Girl Scouts
Coming from page 2

exhibit. We are so grateful that she heard about our
Girl Scouts Centennial Celebration and made such
an enormous contribution.
Our local volunteers Judy Furlong and Toni Haughey
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THE WAY WE WERE – AND
WHAT WE WORE; LADIES
HATS 1890S – 1965”
Elizabeth d’Huart

There are many ways in which human beings endeavor
to communicate, and clothing is definitely a medium
that people use to express their personalities. Items
of clothing and accessories can also serve as a
signal to others, conveying, consciously or unconsciously, membership of a certain group or tribe – or
aspirations thereto – and our upcoming exhibit
Illustrates this anthropological
perspective beautifully.

Prior to, and certainly on up
through the mid-sixties, any
American woman who wished
worked on the installation of the exhibit and had fun
to be considered fashionable –
doing it. Toni, who is vice president of our Board of
and a lady – wore a hat. It was
Directors, loved working with the dolls in particular!
part of her public “uniform”,
Judy is the former director of the Vallejo Naval and
which would also include
Historical Museum and is happy to be working on
gloves and a freshly laundered
exhibits again.
hankie tucked into her handThe set up of the exhibit space is the beginning of the bag.
project and would not have happened without help
The hats that will be on display represents a broad
from John Halliday, Bob Rozett, Larry Lauber, Jim
time span, but are predominantly from the 1940s and
Phelan, Museum President Jim Lessenger, Donnell
1950s. Georgia Wagner, a former resident of Benicia,
Rubay, Bob Flournoy (driver of shuttle), John Halliday,
owned over 40 of these “vintage” chapeaus, most of
Larry Lauber, Bill Scott and Kimble Goodman.
which are caps of straw or other woven material,
adorned with wisps of netting, tiny beads, ribbons,
leaves, flowers and other trimmings. The silhouette
of these chapeaus are much reduced in size from the
earlier cloche or “flapper” shape, or even earlier
Item: Museum volunteer Doug Simpkins has finished
broad-brimmed hats that were used to shield a lady
transcribing the von Pfister Store journal! He has
from the sun and frame her face like a picture.
transcribed the Charles P. Stone post orders book,
Methodist Episcopal Church record book and now the Hat-wearing as a symbol of femininity, class and
von Pfister journal. Doug has been so hard working
status largely disappeared with the appearance of a
since he joined us almost two years ago.
new category of homo sapiens – the teenager. These
bobby-soxers presaged the long-haired “dolly Birds”
of the swinging sixties, who adopted, in fewer number and with less enthusiasm, the pillbox shape
popularized by Jackie Kennedy.
We were fortunate to have sponsors for this exhibit.
Many thanks to Mouth Man, Ruzsel Woodworks,
Hugo Anianto and the City of Benicia.

Christina Strawbridge, owner of Christina’s, a woman’s clothing boutique, and member of the city council.
Christina owns over 50 hats, leaving them out to view
as one would paintings or sculptures. She will be our
featured guest speaker at the opening reception for
this exhibit on Sunday, July 1, 2pm in the BHM Stone
Hall, discussing her own history with hats … please
come and celebrate all things Chapeau!
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“Benicia’s Maritime History”

Director
Coming from page 2

enjoys – students, teachers, chaperoning parents,
and the Museum volunteers.
Since 1991, over 10,000 children have taken
advantage of these tours - that is quite an audience!
The Benicia Historical Museum and its membership
can be very proud of this work – memories formed
by experiencing history in this way can last a lifetime,
informing a community’s identity and “sense of
place”. I would particularly like to thank Susan
Sullivan, Carol and Bill Scott, Judy Furlong, and
Mary Marino from the Education Committee; also
Larry Lauber and other members of the B&G
committee; our other tour guides: Lou Alfeld, Jim
Lessenger, Phyllis Malicki, Lorraine Patten,
Elizabeth Murphy; and Tania, our Office Manager,
through whom the tours are booked – thank you for
making this such a successful program and
continuing this wonderful work!

Calendar of events
Girl Scouts of the USA - 100 Years
Exhibit Open until June 15, 2012
During Museum Hours

Benicia’s Maritime History
Lecture by: Dr. Timothy Lynch
Associate Professor and Chair of the Department
of Maritime Policy and Management at the
California Maritime Academy
Sunday, June 3, 2012
BHM Stone Hall @ 2pm
Free event

Annual Kennedy Music Studio
Student Concert
Sunday, June 24, 2012
BHM Stone Hall @ 2pm
Free event

“The Way We Were - and What We Wore
Ladies’ Hats 1890 - 1965”
Exhibit opening, reception and presentation

“Hat Obsession”
by: Christina Strawbridge
Sunday, July 1, 2012
BHM Stone Hall @ 2pm
Free event

lecture
Sunday, 2 PM, June 3,
2012 – Stone Hall at the
BHM - Free
Dr. Timothy Lynch, Associate
Professor and Chair of the
Department of Maritime
Policy and Management at
the California Maritime
Academy, will be presenting a
lecture entitled “Benicia’s
Maritime History”, which
will include information on Matthew Turner, Benicia’s
master shipbuilder, and the Pacific Mail and Steamship
Company. Dr. Lynch is a consultant to the National
Park Service, and has been featured on the History
Channel, Discovery Channel and the National
Geographic Channel, in addition to National Public
Radio and various local media outlets. His work has
been featured at the Library of Congress and at
various national conferences. He resides in Benicia
with his wife and daughters.

Annual Kennedy Music
Studio Student Concert
For the past 4 years the Kennedy Music Studio has
held his annual concert at Stone Hall. This year it is
scheduled for Sunday, June 24 at 2pm and it is open
to the public as a free event.
Don’t miss this chance to enjoy local talented
musicians performing ensemble.

